Explore and Interact during the 2016 Paranormal Experience
Learn the skills to find out if the Trails & Rails Museum has ghosts roaming around
and explore the “LIVING(?) history” buildings.
Ghost Hunts include an hour intro session, which includes hints and tips taught by Synergy; approximately 3 hours
of ghost hunting in the authentic Buffalo County buildings; and a wrap-up session to discuss evidence caught that
evening.

Friday, October 7, 2016 at 7 pm.

Registration is $40 per person.

You may reserve your spot by paying online at www.bchs.us and use the Paypal button, just write ‘ghost hunt’ on
the purpose line. A form will be e-mailed to you to fill out. You may also e-mail bchs.us@hotmail.com or call
(308) 234-3041 to request a form. Registration forms & fees must be submitted to reserve your spot(s).
(Space is limited and will be on a first registered/first serve basis.)

****************************************************************************************************

Name of attendee(s):_________________________________________ Contact phone #: (_____) _____-_______
E-Mail Address: ____________________________________________ Alternate #: (_____) ______-__________
Amount submitted with this registration form (please see above for costs): $____ or initial here if paid on-line: ___
Does the attendee have any special needs we need to be aware of? If yes, please list: ________________________
Emergency contact information (if different from above): _____________________________________________
How did you hear about Ghost Hunting at Trails & Rails Museum? ______________________________________

Each person registering is required to initial #1-7 below. Participation will be declined unless initialed.
1. I have read and agree to the following liability waiver: ______________________________________________
WAIVER: I hereby waive & release all rights & claims for damages I may have against the organizers &
sponsors of Ghost Hunts to be held at the Trails & Rails Museum. I hereby authorize the organizers &
support personnel to obtain any appropriate medical aid I may require during this event.
2. I understand that any photo, video, recordings of any kind cannot be publicized without the written permission
from the Synergy Paranormal Investigators and/or the Buffalo County Historical Society: ____________________
3. I agree to the use of my name & picture in publicity & media coverage of this event. ______________________
4. Absolutely no smoking; no open flames; no alcohol; and/or no Ouija boards are allowed on property! ________
5. You will be investigating in authentic buildings, so you will need to dress accordingly. ____________________
6. Food will only be allowed in the church building and the depot. Bottled water/soda is allowed with lids. ______
7. These haunts are not created, so there is no guarantee that you will experience anything. ___________________
BCHS staff and the Synergy team will be in charge. Any questions/concerns may be addressed with the Synergy
team members or BCHS staff at any time. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Synergy on their
Facebook page: “Synergy Paranormal Investigations - Harvard NE” or the BCHS office at bchs.us@hotmail.com;
or (308) 234-3041; or on their BCHS Facebook page: “BuffaloCounty HistoricalSociety”.
As a not-for-profit, 501C-3 organization, the Buffalo County Historical Society appreciates your support!

These Ghost Hunts are a fundraiser for BCHS, which owns & operates the Trails & Rails Museum.
For office use: date rec’d:___ amt. rec’d:____ ck,cash,Paypal Date info. e-mail sent:____ staff inits:____
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